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Motivation

Despite convergence in employment and earnings, women are still
confronted with unequal economic opportunities

• Gender gaps in wages persist in the upper-level positions
(Blau and Kahn, 2016; Goldin, 2014)

• Women are promoted at lower rates than their male
counterparts (Azmat and Ferrer, 2017; Blau and Devaro,
2007)

• They receive fewer chances to show that they can be
successful (Sarsons, 2017)

⇒ Actions of individuals responsible for corporate practices
(wages, promotion, retention) influence the gender gap in the LM
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Motivation

Managers are key factors in the determination of corporate
practices and imprint their personal marks on the companies they
manage (Bertrand and Schoar, 2003)

Particularly relevant for HR practices:

• When evaluating individuals to make decisions on hiring,
wage, and promotions employers use subjective or imprecise
information

• If these evaluations have a gender component, then they
affect the career progression of female workers relative to men

Managers’ gender attitudes ⇒ HR practices towards female
employees ⇒ overall gender gap in the firms
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This paper

Test whether fathering a daughter, as opposed to a son, increases
managers likelihood of hiring, promoting, and retaining female
workers through its impact on gender attitudes

Female socialisation hypothesis (FSH): parents with daughters
are more likely to hold egalitarian views

Warner (1991) and Warner and Steel (1999) find that support for
policies addressing gender inequality is greater for parents with
daughters than with son

• Parents want the best for their children and care about
policies that hinder/help their offspring

• Structural and cultural barrier still exist for girls in our society

• Particularly true for fathers: having a daughter makes men
more aware of the existence of gender biases

”Men may see gender equity as a more ”personal” issue when it
has the potential to affect their children”
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Related work - Female socialisation hypothesis

Few economic studies tested the FSH impact on:

• Political outcomes: parenting a daughter increases
propensity of male members of US Congress to vote liberally
on gender-related cases (Washington, 2008) and to vote for
left-wing parties in the population (Oswald et al., 2010)

• Corporate outcomes: CSR spending (Cronqvist and Yu,
2017), diversity and VC performance (Gompers and Wang,
2017)

• Role of the FSH for gender inequality in LM outcomes of
women has been overlooked!

This paper contribution: focus on gender gap in the LM

• FSH influence in the context of male managers and the
definition of HR practices

• Methodological improvements
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Related work - Gender norms
Sociologists: fathers incorporate part of their daughter’s identity in
forming their gender role perceptions

Growing lit in econ: gender norms - prescribe how the social
category of men/women should behave - explain the gender-gap

• Adherence to gender roles explains:
I women LF participation (Fortin, 2005; Bertrand et al., 2015)
I division of domestic work and marriage formation in the

household (Bertrand et al. 2015; Fernandez and Fogli, 2009)

• Much less on the origins:
I parental characteristics (Olivetti et al, 2016; Fernandez et al,

2004); culture (Fernandez and Fogli, 2009)

This paper contribution:

• More on origins and malleability of norms

• Different angle on impact: gender attitudes of male
top-decision makers for labour market outcomes outside the
household
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Approach and preview of findings

1. Given the decision of having a child, gender is exogenous:
natural-experiment setting

I Exploit variation across-establishments in the number of
manager’s daughters

2. Concern: endogenous sorting of managers ⇒ Danish
social-security data on the population of managers

I Exploit variation within establishment in the number of
daughters given by births to managers

Fathering an additional daughter is associated with

1. Increase in share of wage bill paid to women by more than
1pp

2. Similar increase in share of female workers

3. Effects do not come from the first daughter only



Interpretation and mechanisms

The change in manager behaviour regarding HR practices can be
explained by:

1a Change in preferences: can occur right after the birth

1b Change in beliefs: should occur as managers gain more
information on women’s ability/disadvantages

Use age of daughter to distinguish between the two: not done yet

Suggestive evidence in line with change in preferences (not
mutually exclusive)



Data

Denmark’s Integrated Database for Labor Market Research (IDA):

• employer-employee data set on all firms, establishments, and
working individuals in the Danish economy from 1992-2011

• longitudinal information about the family composition of all
individuals (gender, year of birth of offspring)

Sample selection

1. Establishment: 119,278

• Single-manager establishments:
I 72% of estab-years obs
I 33% of employees ⇒ small: 12 employees

• Analysis at the establishment-year level



Data

2 Managers: 132,707

• Identified based on occupational codes

• Male only: 78% of all managers

• 89% of them have at least one child
I N children: 2.27
I N daughters: 1.16
I N sons: 1.23

• Births: 9,422
I 49.6% are female
I 25% first-born



Summary statistics: gender gap

Earning gap approximately 20% (Kleven et al, 2017)



Summary statistics: employees characteristics



Empirical specification: equation

Yet = α+β1NDaughtet+β2NChildrenet+γWet+δMet+ϕSizeet+ηt+εet

Dependent variables at the establishment level

• Female share of total wage bill: WB f
et/(WB f

et + WBm
et )

Imperfect measure (hourly wage * hours * N employees)

• Female employment share: N f
et/(N f

et + Nm
et )

Wet controls for avg employees characteristics (age, years of
education, experience, tenure, %FT, %married, %children)

Met controls for manager characteristics (age, experience, years of
education, tenure)



Empirical specification: across-establishment variation

Yet = α+β1NDaughtet+β2NChildrenet+γWet+δMet+ϕSizeet+ηt+εet

1. Cross-section: conditional on the number of children, the
number of female children is a random variable

Compare 2 managers with same number of children in 2 different
establishments in the same year to estimate the impact of fathering
one additional daughter as opposed to one additional son

• The difference in outcome variables between the two
managers yield an estimate of the relative daughter effect

• Separate the effect of fathering one additional daughter from
the impact of fathering an additional child

• Fathering a daughter on any age



Empirical specification: fixed-effects identification

Concern: endogenous sorting of managers into different ”types”
of establishments depending on presence of daughters

2 Manager-establishment FE: coefficient is identified from
births of daughters, as opposed to sons, to managers staying
in the same establishment before/after the birth

Compare 2 managers with the same number of children both
experiencing a birth (one daughter vs one son)

• The difference in the outcomes before and after the birth
between the two managers yield an estimate of the relative
daughter effect: fathering one additional daughter vs son

Yet = α+β1NDet +β2NCet +γWet +δMet +ϕSizeet +ηt +χme +εet

• NDet , NCet are changes due to birth events

• Wet , Met , and Sizeet are all changes, potentially endogenous
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Empirical specification: comparison

Differences of FE specification with respect to cross-section:

1. Identification comes only from those matched manager-
establishments pairs in which managers experience birth (5%
of all distinct mgmt-estab pairs: 16% with multiple births)

2. Limited effect of age of daughters: on average I observe 3
years post-birth



Results: OLS and %F wage bill

Conditional on the number of children, each daughter parented
increases the share of wage bill going to female by more than 3%

Average %F wage bill = 0.41



Results: OLS and %Female employees

Conditional on the number of children, each daughter parented
increases the share of female employment by more than 5%

Average %Female employees = 0.37



Results: FE and %F wage bill
Concern: endogenous sorting into different establishment depending on
the presence of a daughter ⇒ exploit birth events Event study

Birth of a daughter is associated with almost 3% higher %F WB



Results: FE and %Female employees

Birth of a daughter is associated with almost 2.5% higher %F workers



Results: 1st vs additional daughters
Until now linear effect in the N daughters ⇒ reasonable assumption OLS



Results: 1st vs additional daughters

OLS



Next

Focus on

• Heterogeneous effects Table

• Age of daughter

• Dynamics and persistence of the effect

Outcomes

• Hourly wage at individual level

• Promotions and hirings

• Firm performance

Extend to

• Multi-manager establishments ⇒ Bigger establishments,
heterogeneous effects sector, size, workforce

• Female managers

• Variation given by managers changing establishments



Conclusions

For behaviour to change, people experiences need to change first!

• Implications for definition and implementation of gender
diversity programs

• To the realm of factors influencing manager ”style” (Bertrand
and Schoar, 2003) we should add family composition/personal
experiences

• New evidence on origins and malleability of gender attitudes
and on their relevance for the gender-gap in the firm

• Extend the relevance of the FSH to the LM/corporate setting



Thank you!



Results: FE

Sample: managers experiencing a first-birth and having only one
child. At least 100 observation per year
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Results: FE

Sample restriction: individuals experiencing a first birth and having
tot N children equal to one

Back



Results: workforce composition
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